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Abstract
Real-time multi-camera 3D modeling provides full-body geometric
and photometric data on the objects present in the acquisition space.
It can be used as an input device for rendering textured 3D models,
and for computing interactions with virtual objects through a phys-
ical simulation engine. In this paper we present a work in progress
to build a collaborative environment where two distant users, each
one 3D modeled in real-time, interact in a shared virtual world.
CR Categories: I.3.2 [Computer Graphics]: Graphics Systems—
Distributed/network graphics I.4.5 [Image Processing and Com-
puter Vision]: Reconstruction
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1 Introduction
Telepresence is of central importance in virtual and augmented real-
ity applications. It refers to the ability to embed a person in a given
location into virtual environments at other locations. While several
technologies already allow visualization at different locations, the
creation of virtual environments where persons in remote sites can
interact with each other, as well as with virtual objects, is still chal-
lenging. One of the difficulty is to build virtual user models that
carry enough information for such applications.
There are different applications of virtual immersive and collab-
orative environments such as video games, teleconferencing with
the capability to manipulate and interact together with a CAD
model, learn and train from remote sites or manage emergency cri-
sis, among others. Traditional technologies for such applications
are generally limited in several aspects. The main reasons are to
be found in the virtual representations of the user which are often
coarse and hence prevent people from interacting in a natural way.
Most of the existing systems uses 2D representations obtained with
mono-camera systems. While giving a partially true representation
of the user, they are not immersive enough for 3D virtual worlds.
Other systems, which are to some extent more suitable for 3D vir-
tual worlds, use avatars, e.g multi-player games like Second Life.
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But avatars only carry partial information about users. Though real-
time motion capture environments can improve such models and
allow for animation, avatars do not yet provide a realistic represen-
tation.
One way to improve the sense of presence and realism is to com-
pute real-time 3D models based on both photometric and geomet-
ric data. They yield more faithful lifelike representations that can
include user appearance, motions and even facial expressions. Dif-
ferent strategies can be followed to obtain the 3D model of a per-
son. The most common one is to use multi-camera systems. Such
systems are already used for telepresence [Gross et al. 2003]. Nev-
ertheless, existing 3D person representations, in real-time systems,
often have limitations such as imperfect or coarse geometric mod-
els and low resolution textures. This as a result of the method used
to reconstruct in 3D, e.g. stereo-vision or visual hull, and of the
number of cameras and the algorithm computation time.
We present works in progress on using multi-camera real-time 3D
modeling between remote sites. Such works are based on our pre-
vious experience with the Grimage multi-camera platform that en-
ables one or several users present in the same acquisition space to
interact with virtual objects animated by a physical simulation. We
consider here the extension to multi-site for telepresence and col-
laborative environments.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the
existing Grimage platform while section 3 describes how this envi-
ronment has evolved to support multi-site interactions, remote col-
laboration and telepresence.
2 The Single-site Environment
The Grimage platform consists in a multi-camera environment,
a PC cluster providing acquisition, computing and rendering re-
sources.
We compute 3D geometric models and extract multi-view textures
from a set of calibrated cameras without using intrusive markers or
assumptions about the objects being filmed. We compute the visual
hull of the objects by reconstructing their shape from the silhouettes
extracted from the video streams. The algorithm we developed and
use, called the Exact Polyhedral Visual Hull algorithm [Franco and
Boyer 2003], computes in real-time the complete and exact visual
hull polyhedron with regard to silhouette inputs.
The 3D models are injected into the SOFA physical simulation soft-
ware [Sof ]. SOFA animates virtual objects taking into account the
presence of the real-objects through their 3D models. The scene is
rendered after texturing the 3D models for an improved realism.
This single-site platform was presented at the Siggraph 2007
Emerging Technologies show by Allard & al. [2007]. Photos and
videos are available at [Gri ].
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3 Remote Collaboration and Telepresence
We extend Grimage to a distributed context. We connect different
clusters together inside the same telepresence application. Each
cluster hosts a site with an acquisition area and renders the vir-
tual world independently. A central node of the application gath-
ers the 3D models from all sites and runs the physical simulation
(Figure 1). This simulation detects collisions and computes the ef-
fect of each user on the virtual world. It is of course impossible
to change the state of the input models them-selves as there are no
force-feedback device on the platform. Physical interactions be-
tween participants are also impossible for the same reason.
The simulation sends the 3D scene, i.e. the virtual objects, to all
rendering nodes of each site. Each acquisition platform sends its
3D textured models to the other sites. The rendering nodes of each
cluster merge these data sent by different sources and provide a con-
sistent view of the scene. Rendering can be done on virtually any
display device with different levels of immersion (e.g stereoscopic
display, HMD, display wall, Cave).
Coupling the different software components involved into this
project and distributing them on the nodes of a PC cluster for
reaching real-time executions is performed using FlowVR [Flo ;
Lesage and Raffin 2008], a hierarchical component oriented mid-
dleware based on a data-flow paradigm. FlowVR enforces a mod-
ular programming that leverages software engineering issues while
enabling high performance executions on multi-cluster architec-
tures.
Figure 1: Application architecture for 2 multi-camera acquisition
spaces.
3.1 Practical Setup
The demonstration is conducted on two platforms located at the
VRST conference site. Each platform has an acquisition space of
one squared meter at table height with five firewire cameras. It
is suitable for hands/arms interactions. Each platform is equipped
with a PC cluster composed of five PCs used for camera acquisition,
one PC for computation and rendering and a laptop for supervision.
The two clusters are connected by a gigabyte ethernet network us-
ing one PC as gateway between the two platforms. This PC runs
the physical simulation.
3.2 Results
We succeeded in broadcasting the 3D models between sites at
eleven frames per second while the physical simulation was run-
ning at 30 iterations per second. Performances reached during ex-
periments enabled two users to interact with a common physical
simulation without significant latency.
4 Conclusion
We presented an on-going work for telepresence and collaborative
interaction using two multi-camera and real-time 3D modeling plat-
forms and a physical simulation to handle the virtual interaction
space. First results are very positive. From the user point of view
the sense of presence is strong. We also noticed that users do not
need to learn the interaction paradigms based on the ones people
experience in the real world.
This work also stresses a number of weak points that we will ad-
dress in the future. Texturing 3D model is a key component of
telepresence, but improving texture quality tends to overload the
communication network and leads to extra-latency in the applica-
tion. Interactions using a 3D model and physical simulation do not
allow some actions like object preemption.
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